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The object of this thesis is to investigate a number of sirople flow
exarrples of air-water mixtures and to present the results in a simple quick
reference form which can be valuable for engineering use in design and under-
standing the phenomena of flow of two-component mixtures. The problems
analyzed arei
!• The one-dimensional trajectory of droplets accelerated In a
gan stream
2. The variation of stream properties during the droplet accelera-
tion process
3. The variation of stream properties due to wall friction with
water present in the stream.
The procedure used was entirely analytical. The results of the first
problem were calculated, tabulated, and plotted In dimensionless form for
various water and air velocities, droplet diameters, distance moved down the
duct, and water and air properties. The plots should be valuable for engi-
neering use in detemlnlng the one-dimensional trajectory of spherical parti-
cles In a gas stroaTr. An iteration procediire using the plots can be used where
air velocity, droplet diameter, or stream properties vary during the acceleration.
The results of the second and third problem were calculated, tabulated,
and plotted in dimensionless form for vsrioufl water to air velocity ratios,
water to air mass rates, air Ilaoh numbers, and stream property ratios. The
results should be valuable for englneerinfj use in all regions except near
choking conditions in the stream. Near this condition the edr velocity increases
too rapidly for the droplets to accelerate with the air. Since this was one
of the assumptions in the analysis the plots are not correct in this rogion.
The analysis of the third problem incorporates in It a pseudo-frictlonal
term accounting for the e^'fect of momentum exchange of droplets with the duct
wall. "Hie exact nature of this effect is not known, but some correlation with
experimental data Is given.
Thesis Supervlsori A. H. Shapiro
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Th« objsot of this th«ai0 ! to inv«8tlgat« a number of simple flow
examples of air-water mixtures. The problems to be analysed aret i
(1) the one-dimensional trajectory of droplets
aooelerated in a gas stream »
(2) the variation of stream properties during the
acceleration process » and
(3) the variations of stream properties due to
vail friction with water present in the stream.
This investigation is undertaken as part of the Aerothermopressor ^
Project at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, The Aerothermopressor
is a device to increase the stagnation pressure of a gas stream by reducing
the stagnation temperature throiigh evaporation of water injected into the
flow.
In the work on the Aerothermopressori there has been no quick refer-
ence guide to aid in design or in understanding the phenomena of flow of
air-water mixtures. The purpose of this thesis is to analyse these separate
effects and to present the results in a simple quick reference form which







The example studied is the injection of one droplet at a given initial
velocity into a moving gas stream. The problem is to determine the subse-
quent droplet velocities as a function of distance moved downstream and the
properties of the gas and droplet, :«••
The assumptions made aret "*
.
.. .• > .. „'
K
(1) the gas velocity is constant, i."
(2) the droplet is spherical and of constant '
diameter during the acceleration, and




number as given in reference (l) and repeated
in Table I is correct. ^^
The details of this analysis are given in the appendix. It was necessary to
perform a graphical integration of a function of Reynolds number. The results
of one of these integrations is contained in reference (1). The other inte-
gratlon was done using the trapoaoidal rule. The results of both these lnt«-
:loV,>
!
gratlons are given in Table II.
li Seoults V-L^rr-kA^M^,
;• Figures I and II are non-dimensional plots of droplet velocity vs. dis-
I tance moved downstream as a function of gas velocity, droplet diameter, and
!< the properties of the gas and droplet. This same information is given in ^
Table III. Figure I is for droplet velocity less than gas velocityi Figure
II is for droplet velocity greater than gas velocity. The plots in Figures I
and II are normalized to specific initial droplet velocities. For droplet
'^1^-^'.-




I elooity less than gas vslooity, the initial droplet velocity is asstaned sero.
< For droplet velocity greater than gas velocity, the initial droplet velocity
II
is assumed twice the air velocity* For an initial droplet velocity other
M than the nornmlized conditions, it is necessary to subtract the distance
^ read at the initial condition from that of the final condition. This is
li
8ho\m in more detail in the appendix.
P
fc Figures T and 11 are used in the following manners From given initial
droplet velocity, gas velocity, droplet diameter, and gas and droplet proper-
V V d^
ties, calculate ^ and -^- . Enter the plot with these quantities to deteir-
mine the initial point at the intersection of ordinate sr and the curve
Vw * 1 tm.
corresponding to -«-* . Read on the absicoa the initial value
^ p * ^^"^
"a V d °w '^w
follow along the sane § ^ curve to the intersection of that ciirve and the
V - y ''a
desired ^ °^ ^ p^ distance from the initial point. Read off the value of
X fa * " ^ V
T- s* vAiich gives the distance from the initial point with the required ^ or
a., r.. y V^
the value of ^ at that distance respectively,
a
Figures III and IV are plots of distances required to reach specific
values of r* » .5».l as a function of droplet diameter, air Mach number, and
given air properties assuming initial droplet velocity is sero. Figure III
is for air stagnation temperature of 10 ? and stagnation pressure of 1 atmos-
phere. Figure IV is for air stagnation t^iqperature of 1500^ and stagna-
tion pressure of 1 atmosphere.
If the gas velocity, droplet diameter, or the stream and droplet proper*
ties are not constant, the solution can be approximated by assuming the varia-
tion to occur in a stepwise fashion and apply the plots successively over
each step. This can be done in the case of evaporaticm in vlhloh a curve of
droplet diameter vs. droplet velocity or distance may be assumed, or in the

case of a converging or diverging aeotlon in vhlohp because of known area
changea* a curve of gas velocity vs. distance can be assumed.
! The results obtained are given in dlnensionlesB form in as simple a
manner as possible. The plots should be valuable for engineering use in
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The example studied la the flow of an air-water mixture past two sections
1 and 2 in the flow. The problem is to determine the stream properties at
section 2 as a function of the water velocity at 2, the water rate, and the
stream properties at section 1,
The assumptions made are: —
'jyp^'K (^) Constant area flow
•
(2) Adlabatio—no change in stagnation temperature
•^ ^^^;^'-^ (3) No evaporation of water droplets
'''i^i^mM ^^^ ^°
change in ttmperature of droplets
,
IVf^BafrvSiuTSJ gas relation holds for air.
The details of this analysis are given in the appendix. The general method
of performing the analysis is given in reference (2).
Rgg^ltfl
•^I^U Values of ^T? » rfj » p«» and ^ were calculated for «^ « 0, 1 for
a
various w«ter rates and Mach numbers. The star condition is a normalized
condition corresponding to^"OandM«land does not depend on the water
rate. These values are tabulated in Tables IV through VIII. The guiding prln-
clple in using the tables is that =-5 Is constant in going between tables.
o S?




properties assuming that at section 1, ^ 0, and at section 2, =^ « 1 for
a a
various initial Mach numbers and water rates. The numbers on each curve Indl-
w
cate the water rate to air rate ratio, ^ , and the letter S on some branches
&







:*)i: Flgxares V through X are used In the fonovdng manner i Knowing the
stream properties at section 1, the point of injection of the water, enter
w
the required plot with the Mj^ and ^ . Read on the ordinate the value of the
ratio of the desired property at section 2 to that at section 1.
The plots given are easy to use and are correct within the assumptions,
Howe^ror, near choking conditions the air velocity increases very rapidly* It
is erroneous to assume that the droplets will be able to accelerate with the
stream in the absence of very large drag coefficients. Therefore, near
choking conditions the plots will not give a correct answer to the variation
of stream properties due to droplet acceleration. However, the value of M-
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Tha example studied is the flow of an air-water mixture in a pipe with
wall fsriction and droplets striking the wall. The problem is, knowing the
initial stream properties and friction factor, to determine the stream proper^
ties at any section downstream.
The assumptions made arei
(1) Constant area flow
(2) Adiabatio—no change in stagnation temperature
(3) Vo evaporation of water droplete
U) No change in temperature of droplets
(5) Perfect gas relation holds for air
V
(6; For droplet entrained in air streaai ^ 1
,
. V \
(7) For droplet on the wallj ^
(^) In each differential section an amount of water loaves
^^ the stream and hits the wall, and an equal amount of
water leaves the wall and is picked up by the stream
(9) That this amount of water is proportional to the
length of section
The details of this analysis are given in the appendix. The general method
of performing the analysis Is given in reference (2).
p la.Values of ^^KL.Lju.la. £. jL^ L. ^ '
L ^ J ^aax' p» ' ?» • piT • fSr* ^ • and
calculated for various water rates 2nd Kach numbers. The star condition is





to slid© rule accuracy, are tabulated in Tables XII through TV and plotted In
Figures XI through XVII. These fli^ures ahow the effect of friction and
droplet nonentum exchange wi-th the walls on the ptrean properties. The mmbers
on each curve Indicate the water rate to air rate rattOf r* •
The symbol ^ in tho term L incorporates as a psexido-fric-
tional tern the effect of mcMnontum exchange of droplets with the wall. This
''w
term Is a function of the water rate to air rate ratio, -7" 9 the duct diameter^
*
I
and the droplet dlataeter and perhaps other stream properties. The nature I
of this function is not known, 'however, using the data of reference (3)
|
for sand together with the low Mach number analysis described in the appen-
^w -f
dix, it appears that K *
.A "* for 1" diameter pipe and sand diameter of ^
200 fi and i^50 ^. It appears that the constant of proportionality is slightly I
smaller for sraller sand diameters. The effect of duct diameter is no known. 1
^.J^^ Figures XI through XVII are used in the following manner* Knowing
the
initial stream, properties enter Fif^ure XI with the initial Kiach number, M^, g^
and ^ and read off the value ^ f ^ I^^^. Then knowing A § ^ and
™
the length of duct from the initial section 1 to any other section 2, calculate
J^h^]h,2' Then calculate [^h ^ ^ax^ ' [^ f * ^] ^max^" t D * ^] h,i
Enter Figure XI with U^ * ^l L and rp and read off M,. Then entering JL J ""2 aw
the desired plot of properties with M^, M^t and ^ , read off the value of |
a ^
the noraaliaed property at sections 1 and 2. From this form the ratio of the
property at 2 to that at 1. Knowing the value of the property at If the vlua
at 2 can be ocilculated.
Figure XVII is used to determine the Mach number cfter a normal shock
^w !h
knowing the ?!ach number and — just before the shock and assuming ^ = 1 on
^a w^ a








point. Follow across horisontally with constant £; until reaching the same
curve* Read the value of M after the shock.
Provided more information can be obtained concerning the pseudo-fric-
tional term, K, the plots given can be valuable for engineering use. This
could veil form the basis of a thesis to determine \rfiether this simple model
of the flow is correct and to correlate data in the field to two^ccmponent
flows.
In addition* very near choking conditions this model of the flow is not
correct since the air velocity increases very rapidly in a very short length.
It is erroneous to assume that the droplets can accelerate with the stream
in the absence of very large drag coefficients. Therefore, near choking
conditions the plots will not give a correct answer to the variation of
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5PECinC HEAT AT COA/5 TANT PRESSURE:
HYDRAULIC DIAMETER or DUCT
'• DHOPLET DIAMETER ^
FRICTION COErnC(£Nr OF DUCT
IMPULSE FUNCTION (PA^fAV^)
^ SPECIFIC ENTHALPY "
RATIO OF SPECIFIC HEATS (<^p/C>/)
= MAXIMUM LENGTH OF DUCT FOR CHOKING FLOW
= MACH NUMBER
= /WASi OF P/^OPLET
= 5rAr/C PRESSURE
' I5ENTR0PIC STAGNATION PRESSURF
= REYNOLDS NUMbBR
JWWSfuanNmnNmi^izkunuMf^i
\ To^ ISENTROPIC STACNfiTION TEMP^RfKjURE (KBSOLtrre)
I t = T/Mf
V = VUOCITr
ur= MASS RATf OF FLOW
X = D/STA/VC£ ALONG DUCF
f= MASS DENSITY
V> = KINfMAT/C »^/SC03/ry
( )*= REFfR5 TO A NORMALIZED CHOKING CONDITION
( )a' REFFRS TO AIR
i )ux= {REFER5 TO WATER
( )o - REFfRS ro ISENTROP/C STfiGNATlO/V COA/D/T/ON
() I = REFER 5 n> SECriO/\f I
()z= REFERS TO SECTION 2








DROPLET TRAJECTORY' DEfAILS OF ANALYSIS
iNOmouf\L DROPLi^n jNjecreo luro Movt^6 air 3TR£Am
PeriNe-: l/p ^ \/a - \/ar (TOR \/a>\/ur)
FORCE eOUATiOA/ ON OROPLST
iA ^ ^CoA^ A\Ir
















INFtHMS OF R£AL Disr/\Nce^
• NOTE: IF Va.y \/ur
^
Xf^ 15 IH Alt'GATJi/^:' 0\R£CTION
,v. ' y/\/ eaUATiO/^ (4) SIG-H OF LAST TEf^M JS:
,,





iM HQRMAUZING eQUf^TION (4) SO THAT /A/mAUy,'^W^'' :
W^'AT POINT I, »//?= Va i SO THAT:
^.
_,;:ti^ A
LeT r?//2 NOiM/^UZED POSITION BE POINT O, AND
ANY OTH£R POINT DOl^NSTRBAW BE: POINT X,
&r
^.
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H^S B£eN C/\LCULATEO {TABLE
or 'tt/"
'V \ J
A/VO PLOTTED (ri6URB5 J ANOJT) FOR VALUER OF
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EFFECT OF DROPLET ACCELERATION ON AIR STREAM
AS5UMPT/0NS:
1. ABJASATJC - /\fO QHAJKQE IN STAGNATION TEMPERATURE
2. NO l:VAPORATI0N OF WATER DROPLETS
3. NO CHANCE IN TEMPERATURE OF WATER DRdPL ers
^.PERFECT 6AS RELATION HOLDS FOR AlR
CONTINUITY:
^-^-y^d"^'




-^ Vuri - hk-h -^ VcLZ "^ "X" V^rs.
Pi^ h-^
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1.25 . / O-v f ^ • 1.06619 .66207 .6727
1.30 .77 1.00732 .62513 .6537
1.40 . / vV. -Jc / 1.1365 .55903 . .0161
1 r, n
J.. - -V .72793 Im^'O'^' .50209 . ; / \/
2
^
J..^^' .70--'-, 1.*^.^^// .45276 .70":
1.70 .5C...... 1.3689 .40909 « ) .^.-.-
1 '''^.
• (X>59i 1.4737 .37249 .6751
l.C'O .^y;797 1.5940 .33971 .'642P
2.00 • ^-3143 1.7313 .31075 .''.122

Discoiitinuity /\rialysiG
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mpiriED r/\Nm uNr analysis
'M-'^.- % «r
FRICTIONAL, ADIABATIC, CONSVANT-^RfA
LMlf^BATIC-fi/O CHANCE IN SrAGNATION TB-MPBRfKTURB
Z.NO £^\/APOHAT/0/V or WATeff DROPLETS^
ZMO CHANGS IN TEMPERATURE OF \NATER PROf>lETS
4. PBRF5CT 6f\Z RELATION HOLDS FOR AIR
5. FOR DROPLET ENTRAINED IN AIR STREAM; -%- = /
e. FOR DROPLEr ON THE \AIAU ; "^ - o m
TIN EACH DIFFERENTIAL ^ECTm, LENGTH dt , AN
AIAQQNT OF wAr^R^ d(4r,
^ Leaves the stream





LEAVes THE WALL AND 15 P/CKBD












Q= org. (jlha.^(ura,i-urur) d]L - (dur, -Ji4r;^)(Jl^i' djLj










/V 6TSADY STATE \NITH WATEff ON THF mUS
,
ASSOMB THE FiLM THiCKNESS IS CONZTAliT \NITH










AE - 47r g/y ,








ASSUME THAT IN MS 5PECIFIC CASE THE AMOUNT OF
V^ATER PICKED UP BY THE STREANI FROf^ THE \NALLS
IS PROPORTIONAL TO THE LENGTH.
. 2 djUji, ^ 1^ dX
UTa.
RESULTS OF 5IN\ILTAIiB0U5 SOLUTION OF EQUATIONS
0) THROUGH (S) ARE PRESENTED IN TABLE X

mPlFIED FANm LINE ANA L Y5I5 - C(?y\/T
.I^ftlea -f!




JlA"- % EKffi. KM*t+-^r/*-^j/W^J -*V«
M^ ^Ip^'M 5#.i* /~r'. ^T^Af*
1 "v > 'u
"h.iiji' 'jCVi
'.•#''_ K (-v; ( ' + a;j. ; /^ - \ ;f i^












'mm .4|?4t^'''iiV , ^'V f •M'
RFSULTS OF IHTEGRACTION AND ItiTBGBKL REtAT/O/^S
ARE GIVEN IN TABLE 31

>: ;..&ii'^«-^^
MODIFIED FmUO LINE ANAU5I5 - CON'T
^•4r^i






















/kS^miHQ DROPien do not DECEURATf:
:^'n, [i^ ^ mT"
lt^(lf^}/VI

MODIFIED FAmO LINE f\mVIS)5- CON'
muEs 0F[4^i-H]i„,, l-i' > ^>^^>^-i ^)4.
ARS 6tV£/V FOR VALUeS OF M FROM O TO Z
^
^ = ./, .t,.S, .4; A'lA} IN TABLES JJL THR0(I6H
mr AND PLOTTED IN FI6URES TL THRdUGH TTTT

'^r














i~_o-^Oiiiii, /-kiial^atic, CoriStant .U^cc ri<










4,. - . .
1.112
i
Frictional, /uiiabatic, Constant-.'^ea Fla;
Perfect Gas, K =» 1.4.' ]L2ii = .2






P^ h V% p
oe oo ao oo 1.200
.i 66.2 5.29 S.23 9.92 1.197 .1201
14.10 2.70 2.69 4.97 1.1G9 .2308
.3 4.9^ 1.071 1.850 3.29 1.175 .356
.4 2.062 1.471 1.442 2.450 1.156 .470
.3 .888 1.252 1.215 1.941 1.132 .583
.6 • 367 1.123 1.076 1.600 1.105 .691
.7 .1276 1.047 .939 1.350 1.074 .794
.0 .0232 1.010 .936 1.164 1.040 .093
.9 . 00^0323 1.001 .907 i.017 1.005 .909
1.0 .OllOC 1.006 .098 .098 .960 1.070
1.1 .04?! 1.029 .902 .800 .930 1.162
1.2 .0c>;2 1.071 .919 .718 .092 1.243
1.3 .1304 1.124 .949 .649 .054 1.318
1.4 .17C1 1.199 .903 .508 .316 1.336
l.b .2252 1.207 I.O^IO .537 .779 1.451
lo6 .271 1.392 1.105 .493 .743 1.513
1.7 .314 1.1:^02 1.17G .452 .709 1.569
1.8 .30D 1.649 1.263 . ''': ". / .675 1.621
1.9 .395 1.810 1.362 . w ... -< .643 1.672
2.0 .431 1.939 1.479 .358 .612 1.719

Tabic XIV
Frictional, Adiat>atic, Conotant-z^rec FI017































































































Frictlonai, /Vliabatic , Coi"iStant-Aroa Flo^s;
PerfQct Gas, K = 1.4, lii = .4
M 4^ + n L £«- Pa, £- L. ^^21
D J ^lax Po* '^0 p- X* V* p
oo oo oo oO 1.200
.1 4.9c 4.92 9.25 1.197 • 1290
.2 13.^3 2.t3 2.49 4.60 1.137 .2033
.3 4.6Sj 1.-/47 1.716 3.05 1.171 .334
.4 l.o93 1.333 2.263 1.149 .007
.5 .734
.
1 . ^oo l«l^c' 1.700 1.122 .627
.6 .265 1.034 .vo9
^•?T^ 1.090 .741
.7 1.027 .909 1.240 I.OjO .000
• G .00024 1.001 .056 1.060 i.OlO .906
.9 - .00645 1.003 .827 .927 .970 1.003
1.0 .0406 X.021 .018 .(Jlo .933 1.140
1.1 .0917 1.062 .£19 .726 .096 1.232
1.2 . 14yO 1.127 .333 .601 .050 1.313
1»3 .»-ivJw 1.199 •oOq .010 1.309
1.4 .270 i.2:)o .093 .v>ol .770 1.461
1.5 .323 1.409 .930 .403 .736 1.022
1.6 .301 1.042 .990 .442 .699 1.003
1.7 .431 1.700 1.009 .406 1.641
1.8 .479 1.300 1.130 .629 1.691
1.9 .w>22 2.000 1.210 .097 1.739
2.0 • 563 2.32 1.312 • 31c. .066 1.7C2

(1) Lapple, C, E. and Shepard, C, B., "Calculation of Particle Trajectorlaa,"
INDUSTRIAL A^IP ENGI^'EERIW} CHEMISTRY, May 19^, pp. 605-617,
(2) Shapiro, A. H. and Hawthorne, W, R,, "The Mechanics and Thermodynaralcs
of Steady, One-nimenaional Gas Flow," JOTJRNAL OP APPLIED MECHANICS,
December 19^47, pp. A-317 to A-336.
I
(3) Plnkus, 0., "Pressure Drops in the Pneumatic Conveyance of Solids,"
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